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Question: What do a former
Village Trustee, a former Illinois
State Representative, and
newspaper magnate William
Randolph Hearst have in
common?

Answer: A piece of property located
on 166th Street in Tinley Park

That property now showcases a home rich
in ante-bellum charm - a tribute to the

L sprawling plantation known as Tara in the
1939 movie classic "Gone with the
Wind", but it wasn't always so...

m

The property was originally part of
approximately a 12 acre tract of land ''
during the early decades of the 20th ^ ^ ^ _
century. The property originally housed a
Hearst owned transmission station that was part of Hearst's Intemational News Service a predecessor firm to the
present day United Press Intemational (UPI) news service. Toward the middle of this large area of land was a simple
block building designed to house radio equipment associated with distributing the INS news items from coast to coast
as well as two tall antennae. It is believed that the building was generally unmanned except for occasional workers
checking and maintaining the equipment. Old-timers remembered the twin antenna towers (for receiving and
transmitting) looming above the property. The guy-wires supporting these antennae stretched to at least the four
comers of the property. Several of the large concrete caissons which anchored the guy-wires remained as monolithic
memorials to Hearst's INS for decades after the site had been decommissioned and the antennae had been dismantled,
simnlv beine considered too large and costly to be easily removed. One of these concrete structures was located on the
pronertv of the Tinley Park Reformed Church at 16530 Ridgeland Avenue. [I'm still not sure when and how that block
of solid concrete was finally removed, but it no longer exists today.] The original equipment building had 18 inch
thick masonry walls and a concrete roof. That original equipment stmcture remains to this day, but has since morphed
into a portion of the first floor of a two story addition to the current main dwelling.

Ed G eeorv and his wife Kelly, the current owners, were intrigued by the property from the time they purchased it, and
over the years they have endeavored to uncover its stories and the history of its transformation from being part of a
nationwide communication system to a stately home. The Gregory's documented that the property was owned by the
INS until 1937 when the Tinley Park based operation was discontinued and the property sold to Richard Wesselius.
The leamed that the conversion of the utility building into a house occurred sometime between 1939 and 1941 by
Richard Wesselius who was a lumber dealer. It was Wesselius who was responsible for creating much of the ante-



bellum charm. He was enamored by the Tara plantation home and the plantation lifestyle as depicted in Gone With
The Wind. He added the second story and the imposing two story columned fa9ade reminiscent of Tara from the
movie. He erected a gateway at the entrance to the property which was by an old service road to the radio facilities
that was then located off of 66th Avenue to create an entrance lane in homage to Twelve Oaks, another plantation
home depicted in Gone With The Wind. As a lumberman, he made extensive use of natural woodworking the in the
interior of the home. He also constructed a guest house, garage, and other outbuildings. He planted gardens, a
vineyard, fruit trees and bushes, creating a country setting that could be featured on many a Christmas card.

Mr. Wesselius continued to own the property until it was purchased by Leland Rayson and his wife in 1955. Leland
and his wife Barbara raised seven children (Ann, John, William, Anthony, Leland Harvey, Thomas, and James) in the
home, which probably also accounts for some of the additions that have been made to the house. Rayson also added
tennis courts and converted the guest house into a law office. Several of the smaller outbuildings were razed. It is
believed that it was dunng this time that the entrance drive was relocated to 166th Street which created a more stately
and impressive visual drive up to the house more in keeping with its "role models" from Gone With The Wind A
fiercely independent, progressive politician, Rayson represented the southwest suburbs in the Illinois House for over a
decade. He was elected to the House in 1964 and was consistently re-elected every other year (Illinois Representatives
are elected tor a two year term) until he retired from the House in 1977.

to 1977, the Gregory's purchased the property from the retired Rayson, and it became home for their family of five
The Gregory s embraced the property and harvested the grapes which yielded homemade jelly, and on one occasion a
disastrous attempt at making wine. The house and yard became the site of the family's Apple Day celebration
Hayndes provided entertainment to the many visitors, and the farm atmosphere was enhanced by rabbits chickens
ducks, cats, and dogs raised by the family's daughter, Danielle. Now retired themselves, Ed has also served as a '
Village trustee and his interest in his own home's history gave him special insights as chair the Village's Historic
Preservation Commission. The property is currently for sale. If someone is interested in owning a stately home in
Tinley Park with an interesting history, we are sure the Gregory's would certainly love to hear from you
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New Members

Frank and Susan Davis

Gail (Kalat) Cole
Carol McNichols

Susan Tilton

Phil Pursley
Frank & Patricia Janicek (gift of June Homerding)
Robert & Diane Moron (gift of June Homerding)
Tom & Mary Rayson (gift of June Homerding)
Rich & Dory] Lindstrom (gift of June Homerding)
Robert & Mary Moron (gift of June Homerding)
Ed & Rita Bragg (gift of June Homerding)
Otis Mitchell (gift of June Homerding)
Toni Mitchell (gift of June Homerding)
Gibbri Hires (gift of June Homerding)
Martin Hires (gift of June Homerding)
Dennis Hires (gift of June Homerding)
Barbara Rayson (gift of Frank Janice?Sally Jardine (gift of Pearl Jardine)
Lloyd Bettenhausen (gift of Lynne Doogan)
Lois Mather (gift of LynneDoogan) ®^Lewis Matuszewich

Recent Out-of-Town Visitors to our
Historical Museum...

Maryanne and Rick Orte, Torrence, CA
Len Grafstrom, The Villages, PL
Ron and Peggy (Soyk) Holt, West Palm Beach, FL
Ralph and Karen (Jaklich) Johler, Arvada, CO
C. Harold Wegley, Gardenland, CA
Holly Forles, Brousland, CA
Anna Moca, Pleasanton, CT
Mr. and Mrs. John Terrell, CT
Suzanne Dean, Greenbriar, AR
Danielle Sullivan, Nonnelly, TN
Donna (Prince) Husar, St. Charles, IL
Dennis Siemsen, Rochester, MN

ytke a gift of membership! Fill-out the regisf^"'"
form at the back of this newsletter and spread t'
'"Story of Tinley Park!

Meet Chris Roche.

.V! 7  ̂

My name is Chris Roche and I am a junior at Andrew
High School. I began volunteering at the Tinley Park
Historical Society because I have always had an interest in
history. I also needed to get 24 community service hours
for school so I wanted to get them while doing something
that I enjoy. I visited the Historical Society one day arid I
decided that this would be a good place to get my service
hours. I have now been volunteering here for over three
years.

^ At school, I have been learning Gemian since freshman
year and had a chance to go with several other students
this past summer to Buedingen, Germany through an
exchange program at school. Buedingen is Tinley Park s
German sister city. In the Fall of 2012, German students
who participated in the exchange came and stayed with
their American hosts. My twin sister and 1 were both in the
exchange so we had two German students staying with us.
In June of 2013, those of us who hosted the German
students went over to Germany to stay with them for two
weeks. While we were there, we went to several castles,
the city of Frankfurt, the city of Weimar, and many other
places. It was one of the best experiences I have ever had
and I would love to visit Germany again.

lamalsoaCivilWarreenactor. AtCivilWar

reenactments, reenactors dress in period clothing, sleep in
Civil War style tents, and fight battles using military
tactics that were used by the Union and Confederate
armies during the war. The unit I belong to is called the
1 St Michigan Engineers and Mechanics. This group is
named after a real unit that fought for the Union on the
western theater during the Civil Win. As a member of the
1st Michigan, our main job is to fight as infantry during
battles but occasionally we might build bndges signa
towers, defensives, and other structures to use in our
battles.

I joined this unit with my dad in January of 2012. We had
been going to reenactments as spectators for many years
and decided that we wanted participate in them. We had
met one of the members of the unit at the local South

Suburban Civil War Round Table and he told us about his

unit. We decided that we would go to their annual meeting
and if we liked the unit we would join. One of the most
important things for us was that they would be going to the
150th anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg in July of
2013. We ended up liking the unit and they said they were
planning on going to the 150th Gettysburg so we both
agreed that we would join them and we have been with
them since then.

We usually have between six to eight reenactments each
year. Most of ours are in the Chicago area. Some of the
towns that host them are Lombard, Manhattan, Naperville,
and Minooka. Most of these events have a few hundred

reenactors attending them. But sometimes we may go to
larger events in southern and eastern states like
Pennsylvania and Tennessee. These events are called
Nationals. Reenactors come from all across the country to
reenact a specific battle that was fought during the war.
Many of these Nationals are fought near the site of the real
battlefield. For most of these events, there are usually
between 5,000 and 15,000 reenactors that participate.

So far, I have only been to one National event, the 150^^
anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg in Pennsylvania,
this past summer. Our unit camped out there for four days
and four nights. The first night we were there, several of
us were ordered by our captain to scout the battlefield and
then make twelve hand drawn maps of it. By the time we
finished, it was 2:00AM and our unit had to rise by
6:00AM. We only got four hours of sleep that night. For
the next three days, we had two battles each day. But on
the last day, we only had one; Pickett's Charge. We
watched thousands of Confederate reenactors march across

the battlefield toward us. As they got closer, our unit,
along with several others, came up on the right side of
their lines and began to fire at them. They begin to retreat
back across the field. Just as we took our last shots at

them, it began to rain. It had been hot all week and the rain
felt good. But within a few minutes, it was a downpour.
When we got back to the camp, my dad and I took down
our tent and began to look for a hotel to stay at. In college
I plan on having history as a major and German as a
minor. I hope to one day become a history teacher at a
high school to share my love for history with students.

Editor*s note: We love to see the enthusiasm of our young
people and encourage their participation. Chris has
become a part of our "family" and we delight in his
interest!



We love visitors and are happy to

Bits report that the harsh winter
ft weather conditions didn't keep

them away. Not only our own

Pi©0©S hometown residents, but visitors
from as far away as California
stopped by to browse and reflect

on local history. Our Christmas exhibit once again
featured toys from the past which was a delight to
many. A much-loved teddy bear, cherished baby-dolls,
an old metal spinning top, a Radio Flyer wagon
brought many smiles and childhood memories.

We continue to host school children and youth groups
from area schools. Approximately 500 students from
School Districts 140 and 146, as well as many scout
troops, toured our museums and enjoyed tales of the
past as described by our tour guides. With Ed
Siemsen, Ron Otto, Phil Pursley, and Jerry Hug at the
ready in the Chapel Museum, and Pat Siemsen, Connie
Pavur and Mary Ann Marino overseeing the

Schoolhouse Museum, the kids learned many aspects

of early life in Tinley Park. Special areas in both
museums are made available for "hands-on"

exploration. Thanks also to Karen Pursley!

Despite the frigid temperatures, our participation in the
Holiday Marketplace was once again a resounding
success. A highlight this year was "antique" photos of
our visitors. After donning capes. Jackets, hats and
scarves of days-gone-by, participants were
photographed by John Szaton and Mary Ann Marino in
an "old-time" setting. The resulting sepia-toned
photograph was provided free of charge. Hot
chocolate and cookies were provided to warm chilly
bones, and youngsters enjoyed the many games on
hand. The smell of freshly popped popcorn wafted
through the building as local teens prepared and
delivered popcorn to our upstairs visitors who were
enjoying a holiday classic movie in the Landmark
Chapel. A special thank you is given to those teens for
their much needed assistance, and to Connie Pavur for

her wonderful table decorations depicting vignettes of
softly fallen snow and warm winter cottages.

This coming year promises to be an exciting year for
us! 2014 marks the 40th anniversary of the Historical
Society and many exciting activities are planned:

•  In early April, we will participate in the Discover
Tinley Expo held at the Tinley Park Convention
Center.

We have pledged to once again participate with the
Village in the Easter themed Bunny Hop
celebration on April 13th. Refreshments, fun and
games will be provided in our own Saenger Hall.

We will participate in the annual Caribbean Block
Party in July.

A membership drive will be undertaken this year,
details of which will be provided in future editions
of the newsletter, as well as local newspapers. We
will also revise our dues structure so that all

membership dues will be due in the same month.

In recognition of the 40'*' anniversary of our local
PAWS (Peoples Animal Welfare Society) of
Tinley Park, we are planning a special exhibit
highlighting the history of this worthwhile group
of caring people.

Special exhibits and events throughout the year
will also be provided to showcase our own 40 vear
history.

o A Day at the Old Schoolhouse will be
geared toward children D' through 8'^
grades. This 3 hour program will lead
ehildren through the daily routine of a
typical one-room schoolhouse circa 1880s
Two 3 hour sessions will be held sometime
in the month of June

o A day exploring the way of life in the early
days of Tinley Park will be held in August

o An Actor-Storyteller presentation is being
planned for September

o  Look for a Spooky Candlelight Walk
during the month of October which will
highlight some of our historic downtown
buildings

o Our 2014 events will culminate in a
special celebration marking our
anniversary in November. A celebratory
program will be held in the Landmark
Chapel followed by reception in our own
Saenger Hall. Information about all
upcoming events will be posted on our
Facebook page and in local newspapers.

Stop by often and help us celebrate!

Volunteers

Have you ever wondered what it is that we do at the
I Historical Society? Well, we're never at a loss for
work. With Ed Siemsen at the helm, many activities
are carried on to promote and protect our local history.
Ron Otto is currently reviewing, and organizing our
cache of plat maps, subdivision plans, and other land
related documents in our "newspaper room". Speaking
of which, did you know that we maintain copies of the
old Tinley Park Times, and other local area
publications dating back several decades? John Szaton
has just completed an inventory of our museum's
numerous artifacts, and Connie Pavur has been busy
creating a database of all museum acquisitions. Julie
Dekker is our self-appointed sleuth who has a penchant
for mystery, murders and all things diabolical which
have occurred in or about Tinley Park. Phil Pursley is
our resident photographer.

Mary Ann Marino assists with our Facebook page,
Tinlev Park Historical Society (be sure to stop by and
"Like" us!), and is co-editor of this newsletter. Others
volunteers such as Jerry Hug and John Swatkowski are
regulars whose assistance and ideas are invaluable. Pat
and Ed Siemsen are the steam that makes it all work,
and there are no words to express their value! Despite
these laboring tasks (nah - we actually have a great
time!), we welcome newcomers. If you'd like to drop
by and toss your hat in the ring, we won't turn you
away!

Going to the Chapel, and We're Gonna Get
Married....

Did you know that Tinley
I  Park has a Wedding
I  Chapel? Our own
i  Landmark Chapel has been

the site of many weddings

1 lR\ throughout the years and
continues to this day.

The chapel, constructed in

1884, was the location of the Zion Lutheran Church
for over 70 years. As the congregation grew, so, too,
did its needs. The chape! was sold to the Church of
Christ (now known as Parkview Christian Church),
which embraced the little chapel, and added
classrooms and a common area to its footprint. It was
acquired by the historical society in 1976, and has
been the heart of our society since then.

As you enter the Chapel today, you will see the
beautiful stained glass windows, and the unique detail

of the pressed tin ceiling and walls. Netting and tiny
lights adorn the balcony balustrade, while white bows
adorn the pews, and silk flowers add to the beauty of
the antique altar. The chapel has been called,
"charming", and "quaint", and "just a perfect setting"
for any bride and her groom.

The first floor of the chapel seats approximately 100
people comfortably, while the balcony can
accommodate an additional 50 people or so. The
church bell stands ready to announce the newly
married couple. An organ and piano are available for

Also available for the nervous bride is the service of

one of our own wedding coordinators. Donna Mason,
Lori Mason, and Connie Pavur. These ladies will

assist with your rehearsal, and be present on the day of
your wedding.

If you are looking for a different type of venue, come
and visit us. We provide air-conditioned comfort for

you and your guests and a charming and unique chapel
for your wedding. Our fees are modest and cover the
many amenities listed above.

The Landmark Chapel is available for viewing
Wednesdays from 10am until 2pm, the first Sunday of
the month from 1pm until 3pm, and the second
Thursday of the month from 6pm until 8pm. If needed,
special viewing arrangements can be made by calling
(708) 429-4210. If you'd love to visit the chapel,
please feel free to stop by. We love showing-off our
little jewel.

The bells are ringing for me and my guy.



Major Events of the 1960s
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act of 1964 prohibiting racial2. _
discrimination

4. Lost 1964 presidentlai race to lohnson
6. U2 spy plane pilot captured by Russians
ai. Proigram Implemented by Johnson in 1964
as. act set up social programs to fight
poverty
as. Defeated Nixon in 1960 presidential race
18. Civil rights leader assassinated in 1965
19. City where Kennedy was assassinated
20. First American to orbit the earth

POWf)

19™® given in
3. Site of music festival in 1969

for 65

7. Failed invasion of Cuba

bu^s^^^ started trying to desegregate
n;.;^ viVee'- "P- "y
10. Built by Russians in 1960

of war showing brutality

17, Rrst person in space

Letters...

From Tom Baptist

I'm a few months short of my 81st
birthday. The New Bremen News

provides me pangs of nostalgia. My Tinley Park was
essentially the 1940s decade. It was approximately
three or four blocks east or west of Oak Park Avenue
and from 183rd Street to three or four blocks north of
the creek. Wonderfiilly small.

When 1 get your mailing, before 1 read an article, 1
chuckle. There are still Bettenhausens all over the
place. Mine were Bettenhausen Hardware (son Heniy
was in my class) and Tony Bettenhausen, our local
national celebrity of race car fame. 1 see the name Jerry
Hug. Jerry, you will be happy to know that there is one
person in this world that only remembers you as a tall
(for your age) handsome athletic teenager. You haven t
aged.

You had a nice article about Paul Jefifords. I think of himas our quarterback, our catcher or our ̂ d on our
basketball team. You mentioned his Whi^ bike. I got
to drive it once. I whizzed all over tovm. Kwas^at
&n for a guy who (usually) walked, ran or hitchhiked
everywhere.

Paul Jeffords, Bobby Cupp and George Wagner took
annual vacations together for many years. Around ten
years ago, my wife and I joined them on one of their
vacations. It was in Estes Park, Colorado. During that
vacation, we attended a fair. I commissioned a local
artist to draw a caricature of the four of us. Later I had it
framed and hangs over my computer. We've lost two of
them, but I talk to them still.

You had an article about tbe Sportsmen Club and a
picture of the older guy's basketball team. In the picture
were three boys from my age group. Bob Cupp, Donald
Goesel and Earl Yunker. They went to three different
high schools, Joliet Catholic, Thornton and Orland Park.

You wrote about Boeyer's Lake. 1 learned to swim in
those lakes (without permission). You mentioned Mrs.
Sandidge. She was the one teacher you didn't mess with.
.  one of your articles, you mentioned that I was a gifted
I! jLt That's probably the only error you made in your
'"ui vliion I tave proof- my old report cards. Mypublica ' . jB-s without trying. I tried to do the

o^osis not concentrated effort.

You had an article and a picture of the girls baseball
team. One of those girls was my first love. It was on the
ball field (on 2nd base) that 1 met her. Good natural
kidding and resultant laughter. Aha -1 had discovered
girls. Painfully, in my case, it was the only time 1 got to
"second base" with her. In hindsight, it was fortunate for
my future that it didn't work out because later when 1 got
out of the service, 1 had no obligations and was able to
try and take advantage of the G.I. Bill. Five and one-half
year later, 1 pulled it off. 1 had a piece of paper from the
University of Illinois and a $0 bank account. Having a
girlfiiend or a wife wouldn't have worked out

1 remember many of the names in some of your articles,
but 1 can't put a face to them, Logan Rick, Alan Rick (I
think he was the in the class behind me), Moose, Betsy
Zimmerman (a very pretty girl a few years older than me)
who lived on Ridgeland. Here's a tragedy that occurred
while 1 was in the service overseas. Three yovmg men, in
a car, at Harper's Hill, impatiently waiting for a train to
pass, shooting out when the last rail car passed, only to
meet a train from the other direction, killing all three.
One was Bobby Stifter (maybe misspelled). [This
unfortunate incident occurred in June 1952. The other

two occupants were brothers Charles and James
Anderson - Editors] Bobby's family owned a farm on
Ridgeland but didn't farm it themselves. They had a big
bam that wasn't used. They put a basketball backboard
up in the hay loft. We spent many an hour playing there.

Please keep the paper (memories) coming.

Tom Baptist

As always, we welcome your cormnents and input. We

are continually on the lookout for stories, remembrances,

and relics from our past. If you have an idea to share, or

a comment to make, please call us. We are available at

(708) 429-4210.

Crossword Puzzle Word Bank....

freedomriders, gagarin, tetoffensive, georgewallace,
dallas, civilrights, Woodstock, malcolmx,
ihaveadream, powers, bayofpigs,
economicopportunity, medicare, gulfoflonkin,
berlinwall, goldwater, kennedy, sirhansirhan, glenn,
greatsociety



Christmas

Ornaments?

missing any

If so, now is the time to contact us. To help
celebrate our 40th Anniversary, we are offering our
complete ornament series at a special offer of "buy
one, get one half off."

With the purchase of our current 2013 issue
(featuring Prosperi Airport) you can purchase any of
the other past ornaments at the discounted rate.
Please contact our office at (708) 429-4210.

Issues in

1989-

1990-

1991-

1992-

1993-

1994-

1995-

1996-

1997-

1998-

1999-

2000-

2001-

2002-

2003-

2004-

2005-

2006-

2007-

2008-

2009-

2010-

2011-

2012-

2013-

the Historic Ornament series:

"Old Zion" Landmark

Carl Vogt Building
Bartel's Windmill

First Village Hall
"Sam Tinley's Train Depot"
Saenger Hall

Henry Vogt First Mayor's Home
Tony Bettenhausen in a Sprint Car
William Moak Residence

Bremen Cash Store

The Old Gaslight
J. W. Hollstein's Saloon

Central Jr. High School
Columbia Hotel

Oak Park Avenue Train Station

Andres Block 0-C.Funk's Store)
Tinley Park Hotel

Crohscurth/Nielsen/Andres House
Andres-Brueggemann Grain Elevator
Tinley Park United Methodist Church

- Diamond Spiral Washing Machine
■ Tinley Park Dairy
- Tinley Park High School
- Bremen State Bank
• Prosperi Airport

What's In A Street Name...

What follows are street names that existed in 1853

when present day Tinley Park came into existence as
the Village of Bremen:

Graben Strasse means Ditch Street and apparently
referenced the drainage ditch that ran along side the
street (67th Avenue between 174th Street to 175th
Street). This ditch was replaced with a large
drainage tile in 1913 which is still in service today.

Markt Strasse is Market Street which is now called
174th Street between Ridgeland and Oak Park
Avenue.

Die Linden Strasse? The Linden Street, after the
tree. 67th Court fi"om 174th Street to 175th Street

It isn t hard to figure out that Nord Strasse identifies
North Street

Similarly, Sud Street is South Street

Kirchen Strasse. Nope not Kitchen Street, Kirchen
Strasse means Church Street (174th Place from 66th
Avenue to Oak Park Avenue)

Speaking of Oak Park Avenue, that was known as
Batchelor Grove Road because it was the road that
ran to the Batchelor Grove settlement in the vicinity
of 147th Street north to 135th Street and fi-om
Harlem Avenue and Central Avenue.

175th Street was the Thornton Road, as it ran east of
Oak Park Avenue and likewise would take you to
me Thornton settlement (Later the Village of
Thornton). ^

And a little further north on Oak Park Avenue,
Streets - there you will

ustamere Road." You just can't be any more
descriptive than that!

E4i:
m:

Recent Donations and Acquisitions.

banks

Financial Donations:

In Memory of Dorothy Campbell Graham
The Edmund & Elizabeth Campbell Foundation

Pearl Jardine

Bill & Joan Swisher

Judy Fin
Linda Maytan

Donated to our Collections:

Ron and Carol Otto:

Ed and Pat Siemsen:

Bonnie Stump:

Family of Dorothy Campbell Graham:

Jerry and Gerda Hug:

Valerie Baumgartner:

Darlene Stacey:

Dennis Nash:

John Swatowski:

TP Central Middle School:

Vita Meyer
Stanley Leland, Jr.
John Schutzius

Phil Pursley
David & Kathleen Brueggemann

Two handmade quilts circa 1940s

1965 Edition of "The Jaycee Story"
1951 book of Bremenhaven Germany History
1957 Flyer for grand opening of Teehan's Package Liquor Store

Collection of Illinois maps and info

1934-1937 TP Grade School info

1940 TP Methodist Church Dedication program
1937 handmade scrapbook and news clippings

circa 1932 Howard brand wood radio w/manuals & extra tubes

(originally owned by Rudy & Clara Hug)

Reproduction of four famous American documents

Small wood rolling pin with painted logo -
"Rolling in Doe (sic) in Tinley Park'

Photo of house with note -

"Tinley Park Norden 1903 Goebel Henke"
1930 photo of residence at Boeyer's Lake
Photo of men in blacksmith shop (presumed Tinley Park)

Two old wood dumb-bells

Five early household metal cans with printed advertisements
#801 washboard

Five 2013 Student Art Projects, framed

'4-



History of the Easter Egg...
r  --- ^91^ One of the most popular Christian traditions celebrated today is Easter.

JfL Easter, however, embodies many pre-Christian rituals. The origin of the
Easter egg is found in many earlier traditions. Decorated ostrich eggs

j  ̂ dating over 60,000 years old have been found in Africa. Decorated
ll|ll|||||^^ ostrich eggs were also often placed in the graves of Sumarians and

Egyptians at least as early as 5,000 years ago. Both long predating
Christianity.

The egg also signified new life and was decorated with bright colors which symbolized the
sunlight of spring. The eggs were then exchanged among friends at the spring equinox.
Christians later adopted the tradition, and the egg came to be a religious symbol representing the
tomb in which Jesus Christ came to new life through the Resurrection. Early Christians stained
eggs red representing the blood of Christ shed at his crucifixion. The custom was officially
adopted by Pope Paul V in 1610.

One of the most memorable events of Easter was the decorating of eggs. The Sunday before
Easter, families would gather around the kitchen table and with wide eyes they would eagerly
grab, push, and fight over the dye and paint. The goal was to make the most beautiful decorated
eggs to win as much praise from our parents as possible. At the end of our festive tradition, they
would wipe the messy brownish-black dye off wet and dripping fingers and march off to bed
With a satisfied grin due to their recently made creations.

^rEeTroUine^ T^^ popular are the Easter egg hunt
todav Las are h HH children in societytoday, bggs are hidden around the house or the lawn nJrthtw ^
when the children awake they are off to find the h,AH
The child who finds the most eggs during the hunt is 'h """"u
additional prizes other than those left by the Easter Bunny awarded with

symbolic for the rolling awfy of'the stone^rfLl'of'cM
tradition included children rolling their e a ^ countries an Easter

presidential Easter Egg Roll event in 1814 h' h ° Madison is said to have initiated the first
Hundreds of children brought their own e<,Z Capital building grounds,
race, where children push an egg throm-hf P®""^'Pate in the games. The Egg Roll itself is a
President Rutherford B. Hayes « t ' >ong-handled spoon. In 1878,

insight to the beliefs of tho^ Ihlt'^welTefre''^'^''''''® Jm SlSfBr
shape our own beliefs. help us to tW ^ lloOK

Happy Easter!

Board of Directors

Edward Siemsen, Chairman

Patricia Siemsen, Secretary

Patrick E. Rea

Jerry Hug

Mary Ann Marino

Brad L. Bettenhausen, President (708) 444-5000 work JB
(708) 532-4487 home "'rj?

Historical Society office (708)429-4210
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Landmark Chapel and Museum

6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, IL

Tinley Park Historical Society Membership Registration Form

Senior Citizen/Student $15

Individual/Family $25

Commercial/Business $50

] Supporting $100

] Life $250

] Founder's Circle $500*

includes one use of the Landmark facilities.

] I'd like to make an additional donation of $

] Please remove me from the mailing list [ ] Change of address

] This is a gift membership - name of giver
(make checks payable to Tinley Park Historical Society)

All contributions are deductible to the extent allowed by tax law.

Name

City, State, Zip code

Phone

Please mall to:

email address

Tinley Park Historical Society

6727 W. 174th Street

Tinley Park, IL 60477
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Tinley Park, Illinois 60477
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KEEP us UP TO DA TE.

Please be sure to inform us ofaddress changes-even ifthey are temporary, or extended o n. . iEach newsletter that gets returned costs us money to receive it back and tore-m V w tlestinations. ■
friends to receive, read, and enjoy the newsletter, not get them returned to us members and

Please join the Historical Society and discover some of the nierp« i.- * ,
display. Learn more about our great community. history of Tinley Park on

The Tinley Park Historical Society Museum is located in the historic OIh 7- .
and inclndes a reproduction of a one-room school house next d xiT ^hhdmark Church, built in 1884,
building in Tinley Park) with its beautiful stained glass window****"^ • Landmark Chape) (the oldest churchs IS available for weddings and special events.

Museum aud Reference Library open
Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m to 2-nn\,...

The First Sunday of the month from 1 00 n
The Second Thursday of the month from 6 00


